Keep had reported his pioneering use of obstetric analgesia to the Boston Medical & Surgical Journal the following week but ethically did not identify his famous patient 4 . All of the participants in this event would have been aware of the previous events at the Ether Dome at Massachusetts General Hospital in October 1846 -Longfellow was friends with physician and fellow poet, Dr Oliver Wendell Holmes, and Nathan Keep had an initial, but brief, agreement with William TG Morton regarding the use of ether in dentistry 5, 6 , and by 3 April 1847, Keep had recorded administering ether in over 200 dental cases 7 and so was well qualified for the time to care for Fanny Longfellow.
The house where this occurred is the Longfellow House on Brattle Street, Cambridge, Boston, and is preserved and maintained as a historic site by the National Park Service. This house had been the headquarters of George Washington for 10 months from July 1775 to April 1776 during the War of Independence against the British and Washington met with his generals and other notables such as Benjamin Franklin here.
However, this is not the end of the story of anaesthesia and the Longfellows. In 1861, Fanny was to suffer severe burns in an accident and rushed into her husband's study -he rolled her in a rug to extinguish the flames. She received ether for analgesia but died the next day. Henry had burns to his face and hands and all subsequent portraits show him with his trademark bushy beard to hide his scars. He was so badly burnt he could not attend Fanny's funeral and was devastated by her death. He occasionally resorted to laudanum and ether to cope with her death 8 .
The final word should be that of Henry Wadsworth Longfellowfrom his sonnet "The Cross of Snow" (1879)
